
 
 

  
PLEASE NOTE: Fine jar balance has not been updated Highway  

has taken off with theMoney and I am not driving down to Morack  

to collect it. He will have to come home eventually. 

  

Just a reminder that we are enforcing a late payment of golf fees fine. The payment for each month is due no 

later than the Thursday the week final numbers are due.  

 

There were a few guys upset about being charged the extra $5 for late payment but there is no excuse for 

late payment since everyone receives at least a minimum of two reminder emails and a text message prior to 

the due date. Players who fail to meet the deadline are charged a late payment levy of $5-00 on top of the 

original golf fee’s. Anyone who finds it too difficult to make the EFT transfer on time is welcome to make a 

larger transfer and keep some money in credit for when they fail to make the payments on time.  
 

GOLF TRIP 2015 

 
Please Note: We have booked the golf trip this year and we will be returning to Echuca, Rich River Golf course. The date of the 

golf trip will be Friday 4th to Sunday 6th DECEMBER 2015. The Cost is approximately $330.00. We have booked for 27 players 

(3 people per room) so please book it into your calendar and let me know if you are a definite attendee by Email 

studaydream@gmail.com or the links here. YES I want to take part in the golf trip this year No I will not be going to Rich River 

 

$261.30  FINE JAR 2015 

FINE SYSTEM 

Not driving ladies tees  $5-00 
Having an air swing  $2-00 
Having 4x putts   $2-00 
Throwing a club   $2-00 
Hitting across 2x fairways $2-00 
Shank    $2-00 
Double Hit   $2-00 
Putting ball on, back off the green $2-00 
 

Any other act performed on the course which is 

deemed to be deserving of a fine can be put to the 

group for a vote after the game.  

 $2-00 Maximum pay out is $10-00. 

 

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20attending%20the%20golftrip
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20thanks%20I%20will%20not%20be%20going%20to%20Rich%20River


Potentially we may reach maximum numbers for the golf trip this year. If you are a definite starter let me know ASAP as bed 

allocations are done as first come first served and if we can’t book any extra rooms it is just too bad for those who will miss out. 

 Beacon Hills Golf Course Results 

June 

Normally when you score a nine on the first hole of the day, it is a sign of bad things to come and you most certainly do not arrive 

back at the car park with the expectation to have a win. However according to Rick that is just the way the dice rolled. Rick had 

already declared himself the winner even before the last two groups had finally dragged themselves to the bar. He had made a 

friendly notation with his personal affirmation on his scorecard and he was already talking up the incentive reward bonus that he 

may be up for from the home-front when he brings him the monthly title trophy. 

 

 
 

According to Rick his victory may be almost enough aphrodisiac to give the missus a hormonal melt-down, and according to him, 

being in the presence of greatness may rekindle some old courting experiences. If that is the case everyone should be warned that 

depending on how powerful the trophy is as an aphrodisiac , when we play at Morack Golf Course next month there might be the 

possibility that one or more of the greens and tees may have  joined the 18th green as christened recently and the sacred soils of 

Morack may once again be adulterated by the Turcinovics during the long drive down Terrara Road. 

 



It was the greatest day in Ricks life (well perhaps second after that fateful night at Morack Golf Course a few years ago).  Rick 

had a career best round with the putter, he only used the flat stick 30 times, as opposed to his long term average of 38.59 putts per 

round. Rick only had 13 putts on the back nine include a chip in for a zero putt green on the 13th hole and most importantly for the 

first time since it was introduced at the start this year, he actual finished the day without wearing the yellow 3 putt monkey vest 

off the 18th green. Rick had the enjoyment of watching Big Mick carry the vest for the last 13 holes and to cap the day off he was 

also partnered with Dale who spent the entire 18 holes adorning the blessed Beer Wench pink vest. Rick’s golf featured a couple 

of pars and his score of 103 despite a couple of 9’s on the more difficult par 5 holes was good enough to see him into first position 

for just the second time in his 63 round Sunday Leave pass history. When he was asked what he thought was the highlight of the 

his round he said unreservedly it was watching big Mick have an air-swing (Mick still claims it was a practice stroke). 

 

 There was much interest in whether Dale would follow in Andrew Pugh’s footsteps and be the back to back beer wench, however 

this wasn’t to be the case and the answer to who was likely to be the new Beer wench title holder became  pretty much, apparent 

by the end of the first hole. Greg Breasley walked off the Par 5 first hole with a seventeen (17) marked on his scorecard. Poor 

Greg had a day best forgotten, he got stuck in the greenside bunker on the first hole and it took 8 shots to get out of the sand trap. 

We haven’t had a score that high (17) since Highway played in his first ever Sunday Leave Pass event at Kingston Links. The 

only saving grace for Big Ball Breasley was that his 17 was on a par 5 and it included a 3 putt green, whereas Highway scored his 

17 on a short par 3 green and he actually had a one put after his sixteenth stroke wrapped itself around the flag and dropped only 

two inches from the cup. These scores still aren’t theworst ever, that title still lives with Jamie Brunton who posted a nineteen (19) 

 

The only highlight for Big Ball Breasley was the fact that he had two chip ins on the front nine which protected his putting score 

making it less obvious that he had also had a 5 putt on the 4th hole and then another 4 putt on the 11th.  

 

Not surprisingly Greg ended the day with the three putt monkey vest on his back and his score of 125 Nett 93 was 3 shots worse 

than his nearest rival, Tony MacIsaac who has vowed to give the game away if he ever plays as badly as he did at Beacon Hills 

again. 

 

The first hole also brought TonyMacIsaac to his knees. After playing what appeared to be a very good shot onto the front of the 

section of the green, Tony was shattered when more than 50 seconds after his ball came to rest it suddenly decided to roll back off 

the green and into what is now called Big Ball Breasleys Bunker. Unfortunately what would have otherwise been a Par putt 

suddenly transformed into a barrage of profanities and Tony’s score slipped back out to an 8 with a one putt. 

 

Interestingly Leigh MacIsaac suffered the same fate and his ball also came to rest on the green and then some time later suddenly 

started to roll backwards and disappeared off the front of the green. It was quickly determined that the first hole was either 

haunted or there was a smart ar$e ant rolling around the green in hysterics of laughter as it repeatedly pushed players golf balls 

back off  the front of the green. 

 

The wildlife at Beacon Hills appeared to have a personal agenda to make a golfers life miserable. With the ants pushing balls off 

the greens, the Kookaburra’s laughing on cue after an air-swing, Andrew Clarke still alleges that a kangaroo actually stole his golf 

ball and put it in its pouch and hopped off (Andrew therefore claimed he shouldn’t have to take a penalty stroke) and then there 

was that innocent looking dog on the 17th hole which took animal intelligence to a whole new level. 

 

They say “you can’t teach an old dog new tricks,” but from our experience on Sunday it became evident that “a young dog can 

certainly play an old joke.” The 17th hole at Beacon Hills was a short par 4 which ran beside some of the most attractive blue chip 

properties in Beacon Hills. In the back yard of one of the houses was an adorable little black & white kelpie dog who innocently 

paced along the perimeter fence watching the activity come and go on the 17th tee. The dog showed no aggression towards or took 

no interest in the golfers at all, but rather he watched on with doleful eyes until just as a golfer was entering the downward pivot of 

their back swing he would suddenly jump into action. 

 

As each golfer went to take a stroke at the ball the kelpie would suddenly bark at the top of his voice and then turn back towards 

the house as if nothing at happened. Initially it was thought the perfect timing of  the kelpies bark must have been a coincidence 

but after 18 consecutive coincidence’s it was decided that the mutt new exactly what it was doing and it was evident the dog was 

having a jolly well good time putting people off at the crucial moment.   

 

It would have been easy to blame the dog for many of the bad shots that were played over the duration of the day. Mick blamed 

his air-swing on the dog (even though it occurred on a different hole) Highway and Greg Parsons both claimed that the dog caused 

them to duff their tee shots on the 12th hole when they hit the ball into the water and failed to get passed the ladies markers. The 

kelpies rap sheet also included 3 other airs-wings, a double hit, two four putts and a shank. 

 

Andrew Pugh has an interesting way of keeping his putting count down, it was discovered that Andrew actually carries two 

different putters in his golf bag so once he had had two putts with one of them he then switches to the other one hence forging the 

argument that he didn’t have three putts on the green with the same putter and therefore he was not eligible to wear the three putt 

monkey vest.  

 

On the 5th hole the three putt monkey vest did a complete rotation of the one group. Stu Coops wore it on to the greenafter three 

putting the third hole, Greg Parsons, played first and three putted but Greg only managed to get one arm into the vest before Peter 

Hutson followed suit with a 3putt. However Peter also was only required to wear the bright yellow fashion item for a matter of 



seconds before Andrew Clarke missed a 3 foot birdie putt which actually rolled 8 foot past the hole. By the time Andrew missed 

his par putt the monkey vest had been worn by all four players in the one group on the one hole. 

 

Greg Parsons was unlucky not to take home the 15 points this month. Having recently retired from teaching the ice-cream mogul 

has managed to find a lot more time to work on his golf swing (Not quite as much as Newell but close). Greg struck the ball better 

than we have ever seen him hit it before, his form is actually even better that it was back in 2009 when he won the season 

championship trophy. The life of leisure that comes with being the Mornington Peninsula Mr. Whippy is obviously benefitting 

Greg because his ball striking is as good as anyone in the club and he has suddenly found an extra 30 to 40 meters with the drive 

which he has never had before. 

 

Greg came within a bee’s whisker of winning the longest drive on the 16th hole, he was unlucky to watch his marker shifted 

forward by a stone’s throw when Stu Coops caught one out of the middle. Greg’s drive was longer than Big Mick’s, Gerard and 

Douggo so it was disappointing for him when Stu Coops managed to hit one straight and knock him off what would have 

otherwise been his second longest drive crown from 90 rounds of  Sunday Leave Pass golf. To rub salt into the wound Stu actually 

left Greg’s name on the marker and just crossed it out and then etched his name underneath with a little smiley face. 

 

Despite Greg’s new found form, the day actually belonged to Rick Turcinovic, he had a brilliant round of golf and was a worthy 

winner of the June- Beacon Hills title. Greg Parson was a close runner up followed in 3rd place by the very consistent Ron Parsons 

who was jumped up to outright leader on the points championship leaderboard ladder.  

 

The way Ron is playing at the moment there is a possibility that we will be sending the championship trophy by post from Rich 

River as Ron will not be on the golf trip to collect his prize this year. 

 

Interestingly two of the recent Beer Wench recipients finished in the top 5 at Beacon Hills, Dale had a great score and carried the 

pink vest into 4th ranking and Col Ewart who was the Beer Wench at Warburton was also a very solid performer with a score of 

108 which gave him a Nett 73 and 5th position this month. 

 

Results for Beacon Hills were as follows: 
Ranking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Player Rick 

Turcinovic 

Ron 

Parsons 

Dale 

Robinson 

Colin 

Ewart Phil Plane 

Gerard 

MacIsaac 

Newell 

Richards 

Peter 

Hutson 

Greg 

Parsons 

Score 102 102 92 108 105 86 112 104 97 
Handicap 33 30 19 35 29 9 35 19 26 

Nett Score 69 72 73 73 76 77 77 85 71 
Points 15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 

 
Ranking 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Player Andrew 

Clarke 

Mike 

Harper 

Stuart 

Cooper 

Brendan 

Seagrave 

Glenn 

Douglas 

Andrew 

Pugh 

Leigh 

MacIsaac 

Tony 

MacIsaac 

Greg 

Breasley 

Score 96 88 95 101 97 109 105 120 125 
Handicap 17 9 15 21 16 24 27 30 32 

Nett Score 79 79 80 80 81 85 88 90 93 
Points 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 
 

Just a reminder that for every round you play you are awarded a raffle ticket to go towards the end of year 

raffle, then extra tickets are issued if you wear the official club shirt plus extra tickets can also be won by 

winning a hole in the monthly skins competition.  “SKINS” were distributed to those players good enough to 

win a hole outright. If more than 1 player got the lowest score on a hole it is Jackpotted until an outright 

winner occurs.  

 

Skins at Beacon Hills were won by: 

 
1 Stuart Cooper 

2 Jackpot 

3 Rick Turcinovic 

4 Newell Richards 

5 Jackpot 

6 Andrew Pugh 

7 Greg Breasley 

8 Jackpot 

Number of skins won 

Leigh MacIsaac  x5 
Rick Turcinovic  x3 
Andrew Pugh  x2 
Stuart Cooper  x1 
Greg Breasley  x1 
Colin Ewart  x1 
Gerard MacIsaac x1 
Newell Richards  x1 
 



9 Rick Turcinovic 

10 Colin Ewart 

11 Gerard MacIsaac 

12 Jackpot 

13 Jackpot 

14 Jackpot 

15 Jackpot 

16 Leigh MacIsaac 

17 Jackpot 

18 Jackpot 

 

 

Place Standings for 2015: 

 

 

Nearest to the pin prizes were won by:    
2nd Hole  (No-one good enough) 

4th Hole  Gerard MacIsaac 

6th Hole  Brendan Seagrave 

10th Hole  (No-one good enough) 

12th Hole  Stuart Cooper 

 

Longest Drive  Stuart Cooper 
 

 

Golf Balls are owed to the following people: 

Adam Cooper   x3 Winner at Dorset 

Rick Turcinovic x3 Winner at Beacon Hills 

Andrew Clarke x1 Longest Drive Centenary Park 

 

Name Total Played   Rank  Name Total Played   Rank 

Ron Parsons 58 5 1  Mark Sfiligoj 5 1 26 

Dale Robinson 57 6 2  Brendan Waters 4 1 27 

Mick Harper 51 6 3  John Murphy 4 4 27 

Colin Ewart 51 5 3  Karl Winters 3 1 29 

Glenn Douglas 48 5 5  David Burns 3 1 29 

Rick Turcinovic 48 6 5  Ben Nichol 3 3 29 

Newell Richards 43 5 7  John Mea 3 3 39 

Steve OSullivan 36 4 8  Bryn Bullock 1 1 33 

Brendan Seagrave 33 6 9  Nigel Stone 1 1 33 

Steve Powne 33 3 9  Larry Campbell 1 1 33 

Gerard MacIsaac 27 4 11  Darren Agars 0 0 36 

Andrew Clarke 26 3 12  Alistair Beyer 0 0 36 

Adam Cooper 26 2 12  Sam Creaton 0 0 36 

Peter Hutson 24 3 14  Nick Brennan 0 0 36 

Stuart Cooper 21 6 15  Chris Sfiligoj 0 0 36 

Greg Breasley 19 5 16  Jamie Brunton 0 0 36 

Andrew Pugh 19 5 16  Shane Cumming 0 0 36 

Tony Grasso 18 4 18  Michael Collins 0 0 36 

Greg Parsons 18 4 18  Matt MacIsaac 0 0 36 

Tony MacIsaac 16 5 20  Paul Blizzard 0 0 36 

Leigh MacIsaac 13 4 21  Peter Engberg 0 0 36 

Phil Plane 12 2 22  John Bembow 0 0 36 

Trevor Adair 7 1 23  Brett Meyer 0 0 36 

Geoff Cooper 7 1 23  Ron Thomas 0 0 36 

Brendan MacIsaac 6 2 25      

   

Reminder 
The ball must be clearly on 
the CUT surface of the 
green or fairway to win NTP 
or longest drive. If it is not 
on the fairway it doesn’t 
count. 
  
Each player won 1 ball each. 



 

Thanks to Brendan Seagrave who has been appointed as the official Sunday Leave Pass fine marshal. 

Brendan will be collecting all of the fines from 3 putt monkeys at the end of each round plus he will also 

be doing a collection from all others who have had fine worthy offences including a four putt, an air-

swing and the compulsory $5 contribution from guys who fail to hit past the ladies tees.  

 

Over the past few years it has been noticed that the same guys kick some $$$ into the fine jar each 

month to ensure that we have plenty of money for our BBQ and drinking money for the golf trip while 

there are quite a few others who shall remain nameless who always squib on their obligations to pay 

their fines. We have nominated Brendan as the Fine Jar Marshall to ensure that everyone pays their fair 

share. 

 

 

 

REMINDER HOW 3 PUTT MONKEY GAME WORKS 

 

*As part of the putting competition this year, as a brainchild suggestion from Paul Blizzard we have introduced the 
Three Putt Monkey game. At the start of each round every group will be given a flouro yellow 3 Putt Monkey vest 
and whenever a person has a 3 putt or worse that player must put on the 3 Putt Monkey Vest and wear it until 
another player in the group has a 3 putt or more. The player wearing the 3 putt Monkey vest at the completion of 
the 18th hole will be required to chip in an additional $2 into the fine jar.  If multiple players have a 3 putt or worse 
the player who was last into the hole wins the vest irrespective of whether the other player before them had a 3 
putt, four putt or even a seven putt.  The furthest player from the hole should always putt first on the green and 
that player is deemed as in control and therefore has the option of marking their ball if they miss the putt or 
putting out. If they chose to putt out and then the following person three putts then the last person to putt out 
gets the vest. 

 

 

A few handicap changes of note this month, Dale lost 0.1 shots after it became evident his blow out at 

Centenary park was just a glich and not a true representation of his form. Greg Parons lost more the ½ stroke 

as a safety precaution that his new found freedom as a retiree might generate the same benefits that it has 

had on Ron since his retirement in 2014. Rick and Ron also received a snip wheras about half of the field 

were given back a little bit for next month. Interestingly the handicapper has left Highways handicap where 

it is despite the obvious improvement that his golf has shown over the last few months.  

 

HANDICAPS 
The changes to player’s handicaps are as follows: 
BOLD RED NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has gone out 

BOLD GREEN NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has come in 

BOLD BLACK NUMBERS- refer to players whose handicap has remained unchanged 

NON BOLD NUMBERS- refer to players who didn’t play this month so handicap has not changed 

Player:  New Handicap  
Was  

Player:  New Handicap 
Was 

Adam Cooper 23.7 23.7  Karl Winters 33.0 33.0 

Alistair Beyer 9.9 9.9  Larry Campbell 23.6 23.6 

Anthony Hogg 29.5 29.5  Leigh MacIsaac 27.4 27.3 

Andrew Pugh 23.7 23.7  Luke Chacksfield 19.0 19.0 

Andrew Clarke 17.0 16.7  Mark Fitzpatrick 19.1 19.1 

Ben Nichol 21.9 21.9  Mark Sfiligoj 19.6 19.6 

Brendan MacIsaac 1 game req’d 1 game req’d  Matt MacIsaac 23.8 23.8 

Brendan Seagrave 20.9 20.9  Michael Collins 21.3 21.3 

Brett Meyer 8.3 8.3  Mick Harper 9.4 9.4 

Bryn Bullock 1 game req’d 1 game req’d  Newell Richards 34.6 34.6 

Carl Schulze 17.6 17.6  Nigel Stone 1 game req’d 1 game req’d 

Chris Sfiligoj 26.5 26.5  Paul Blizzard 14.4 14.4 

Colin Ewart 34.9 34.8  Peter Hutson 18.9 18.6 

Dale Robinson 18.9 19.0  Phil Plane 28.4 28.7 

Darren Agars 3 game req’d 3 game req’d  Rick Turcinovic 31.9 32.6 

David Burns 26.7 26.7  Ron Parsons 29.9 30.2 

Geoff Cooper 31.9 31.9  Ron Thomas 3 game req’d 3 game req’d 

Gerard MacIsaac 8.8 8.7  Shane Cumming 13.9 13.9 

Glenn Douglas 16.1 15.8  Steve O’Sullivan 11.9 11.9 

Greg Andrews 25.5 25.5  Steve Powne 26.9 26.9 

Greg Breasley 32.8 32.0  Stuart Cooper 15.1 15.1 

Greg Parsons 25.4 25.9  Tony Grasso 18.6 18.6 

Jamie Brunton 25.8 25.8  Tony Grasso Jnr 26.7 26.7 

John Benbow 14.6 14.6  Tony MacIsaac 30.9 30.2 

John Mea 19.9 19.9  Trevor Adair 15.8 15.8 

John Murphy 27.4 27.4     

 



BOOKINGS CONFIRMATION 
Morack 26th July 9-15am Includes BBQ 

 Player Status $35 Paid  Player Status $35 Paid  

 Adam Cooper Unknown   Larry Campbell Unknown   

 Alistair Beyer Unknown   Leigh MacIsaac Confirmed   
 Andrew Clarke Unknown   Mark Fitzpatrick Unknown   

 Andrew Pugh Confirmed   Mark Sfiligoj Unknown   

 Ben Nichol Unknown   Matt MacIsaac Unknown   

 Brendan Seagrave Confirmed   Michael Collins Not Playing   
 Brendan MacIsaac Unknown   Mick Harper Confirmed   

 Bryn Bullock Unknown   Newell Richards Confirmed   

 Chris Sfiligoj Unknown   Nigel Stone Unknown   
 Colin Ewart Confirmed   Paul Blizzard Unknown   

 Dale Robinson Confirmed Play wk b4   Peter Hutson Confirmed   

 Darren Agars Unknown   Phil Plane Confirmed   

 David Burns Unknown   Rick Turcinovic Confirmed Play wk b4   

 Geoff Cooper Unknown   Ron Parsons Not Playing   

 Gerard MacIsaac Confirmed   Ron Thomas Unknown   

 Glenn Douglas Confirmed   Shane Cumming Unknown   

 Greg Breasley Confirmed   Steve O’Sullivan Unknown   

 Greg Parsons Confirmed   Steve Powne Unknown   

 Jamie Brunton Unknown   Stuart Cooper Confirmed   
 John Benbow Unknown   Tony Grasso Unknown   

 John Mea Unknown   Tony Grasso Jnr Unknown   

 John Murphy Unknown   Tony MacIsaac Confirmed   

 Karl Winters Unknown   Trevor Adair Unknown   
To notify us of your status click on one of the following links  

YES       or          NO   or email direct to      studaydream@gmail.com 
 

 

Remaining games on 2015 Fixture 
Golf Course & 

How to get there 
Directions 

Date 
Melways 

Ref 
Website links 

Morack 26th July   9-15am 63 C 5 www.morackgolf.com.au 

Werribee Park 30th August    8-00am 259 B 4  www.werribeepark.com.au 

Ringwood 20th September  10-00am 63 F 2  www.ringwoodgolfclub.com.au 

Yarrambat 18th October   9-28am 184 D 5  www.yarrambatgolf.com.au 

Kingston Links 15th November  8-40am 
81 E 2  kingstonlinks.com.au 

Rich River 4th to 6th December 2015   

To check out the Season fixture for next year you can use the following Link 

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2015%20Fixture.htm 

 

A word from our sponsors 
*Once again we welcome DRUMMOND GOLF back as our major sponsors to the social club again this year.  

                                                             

mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=Yes%20I%20will%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com?subject=No%20I%20will%20not%20be%20playing%20next%20month
mailto:studaydream@gmail.com
https://maps.google.com.au/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+Victoria&daddr=Morack+Public+Golf+Course,+Morack+Road,+Vermont+South,+Victoria&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFQVuvv0dfaWnCCGgVzAFdlYEDymr0_msuD7WajGgVzAFdlYEDw&aq=1&oq=morack&sll=-37.860283,145.079616&sspn=1.062545,2.705383&vpsrc=0&t=m&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&z=14&dirflg=d
http://www.morackgolf.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Blackburn,+VIC,+Australia&daddr=350+K+Road+,+Werribee,+Victoria&sll=-37.859134,144.657669&sspn=0.20709,0.462799&ie=UTF8&z=10&om=1%3e
http://www.werribeeparkgolf.com.au/index.htm
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=350+Canterbury+Road,+Ringwood,+vic,+australia&sll=-37.72964,145.137905&sspn=0.414908,0.925598&ie=UTF8&z=13&om=1
http://www.ringwoodgolfclub.com.au/
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&hl=en&geocode=&time=&date=&ttype=&saddr=Canterbury+Rd,+Blackburn,+VIC+3130,+Australia&daddr=649+Yan+Yean+Rd+Yarrambat,+vic,+australia&sll=-38.05003,145.125955&sspn=0.826207,1.851196&ie=UTF8&ll=-37.72964,145.13790%20
http://www.yarrambatgolfclub.com.au/index.php
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Canterbury+Road,+Blackburn,+Victoria,+Australia&daddr=Kingston+Links+Golf+Club,+Corporate+Avenue,+Rowville,+Victoria,+Australia&hl=en&geocode=FUy6vv0dY9OmCClz0cIkOTnWajFrXt70fm4OcA%3BFaFgvf0dZt2nCCEdQ3NT6qPz9CkBaHSU-xXWajEdQ3NT6qPz9A&aq=0&oq=kingston+links&sll=-38.105496,145.053398&sspn=1.058977,2.705383&vpsrc=0&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&t=m&z=12&dirflg=d
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/Sunday%20Leave%20Pass/Newsletters/Blurb%202103/kingstonlinks.com.au
http://www.sundayleavepass.com/2015%20Fixture.htm


 
 

 

 
Special Thanks to Dale Robinson who is the longest serving sponsor for the Sunday Leave Pass Social Club. 

Dale runs a printing business and is offering a high quality printing service. He will gladly do a good deal 

for any Sunday Leave Pass members wanting to order business cards, fliers or any other printed material. To 

find out more information about what he can do for you he can be contacted on 0438147788. 

 
  

Remember that any printing job ordered through DNR print via the social club, Dale will donate 

5% of the proceeds directly back to social club which offers us the opportunity to provide better prizes for 

everyone and it is good to keep your business opportunities within the network if it is possible. Wood Tech, 

my previous company Hudson Bond and even the Super-coach (believe it or not) have actually used Dale’s 

business and everyone that had done so speaks very highly of the service and work that he produces. 

 Sponsored by   

For those who were not aware of the “hole in one prize”, any player who scores a hole 
in one or an Albatross during a Sunday Leave Pass event will win a complimentary 
Chauffer Driven Winery Tour for 2x people through the Yarra Valley, courtesy of 

Evergreen Winery Tours. So start aiming at the hole we want to give it away this year 
there was a few close calls over the years but we are still yet to achieve the perfect 
shot despite more than 12000 attempts since 2004.  

http://www.sundayleavepass.com/EverGreen%20Winery%20Tours.htm


(In 1999, Golf Digest reported, "One insurance company puts a PGA Tour pro's chances at 1 in 3,756 and an amateur's at 1 in 12,750.") 

The Golf Digest study even breaking the odds down by quality of play: 

• Professional Tour player making an ace: 3,000 to 1 

 

• Low-handicapper making an ace: 5,000 to 1 

 

• Average player making an ace: 12,000 to 1 

Based on this information we are due any time so make sure you turn up to play as it 

may just be you that claims the ultimate prize. 

 

 


	*Once again we welcome DRUMMOND GOLF back as our major sponsors to the social club again this year.

